Abstract: Evolution equations of small disturbances aimed to compute the location of a laminar-turbulent transition in boundary layers by the e N -method taking into account the compressibility and heat transfer are described and justi ed for aerodynamic applications. The results of computation of N-factors and transition locations with the use of locally-parallel ow assumption for a at plate exposed to supersonic ow at zero angle of attack are given. The results agree well with known numerical and experimental data. The laminar-turbulent (L-T) transition in a boundary layer on a ow-exposed surface was attracting attention of researchers during the last few decades because its location and length essentially a ect the e ciency of aircrafts (under other equal conditions, the laminar ow is preferable). The transition process has also a signi cant in uence on the ow separation and heat transfer in the boundary layer, which largely determines the requirements to various elements of construction and to the placement of devices and other equipment.
In 2011, the coauthors of this paper, A. V. Boiko and Yu. M. Nechepurenko, developed a concept and implemented a prototype of the rst Russian program package LOTRANxx for computing the position of L-T transition in subsonic ows over surfaces of small curvature, which was successfully used later in a number of industrial projects (see, e.g., [3, 4] ). This paper presents the description and justi cation of the theoretical basis of a new version LOTRANCxx of the package designed for nding the L-T transition location in aerodynamic ows over surfaces of small curvature taking into account the compressibility and heat transfer in a wide range of Mach and Prandtl numbers. The main emphasis was placed on the description and justication of used equations of propagation of small disturbances. The results of computations of N-factors and positions of the beginning and end of L-T transition, obtained by applying the locally parallel approach, are presented for a at plate at zero angle of attack in a supersonic ow. The results are in good agreement with known numerical and experimental data.
Heat-mass transfer equations
Let us consider the equations of motion for an ideal gas expressing the conservation laws for the momentum, energy, and mass, respectively [9] :
where ρ is the density, x j , u j , and q j ( j = , , ) are Cartesian coordinates, components of velocity and heat transfer, respectively, e is the total energy expressed via the internal and kinetic energy as
where c v is the speci c heat at constant volume and τ ij is the stress tensor [8] . We consider a Newtonian (isotropic) uid: where e ij is the strain rate tensor, p is the static pressure, µ and λ are the rst and second viscosity coe cients, respectively. In the theory of elasticity the analogues of these coe cients are called Lame parameters [8] . In the uid and gas mechanics, µ coincides with dynamic viscosity. We assume that µ and λ are linearly dependent, namely,
where d is a constant. For example, for monatomic gases and under Stokes' hypothesis [12] we have d = and hence λ = − µ.
In order to close the motion equations, we have to specify the state equation. Assuming that the gas is ideal, we have p = ρRT, where
Here R is a gas constant (di erent for each gas), c p is the speci c heat at constant pressure, is the adiabatic index. In this case the speed of sound is 
We take into account only the heat ux caused by heat conductivity and suppose that it satis es the Fourier law
We assume that the coe cients of transfer (viscosity µ and heat conductivity ) and speci c heat capacities c p and c v depend on the temperature only and, as seen from equations (1.3) and Table 1 (for c p the coe cient a is many orders of magnitude higher than other coe cients), we can neglect the dependence of c p and c v on T.
The coe cients of dynamic viscosity µ and heat conductivity can be computed by the following formulas from [9] :
where T s = . and the value of temperature is taken in Kelvins, or we may use empirical polynomial approximations. The coe cients of the corresponding polynomial for air taken from [6] are presented in Table 1 .
We introduce the Mach, Reynolds, and Prandtl numbers of the incoming ow as
where L ref denotes the reference length (for example, the length of the ow-exposed body) and the sign '∞' marks parameters of the incoming ow, and apply the following normalization:
The above assumptions allow us to write equations (1.1) in the dimensionless variables u i , T, ρ, and p in the following form:
Here , Pr ∞ , M ∞ , and Re ∞ are constants de ned in (1.3) and (1.4), e ij is the normalized strain rate tensor while the normalized coe cients of the rst µ and second λ viscosities related by equality (1.2) and as well as the normalized coe cient of heat conductivity depend on the temperature T only.
Equation for spread of small disturbances
Let the stationary solution
(called here basic) be the solution to system (1.5), i.e., it satis es the equations
in some domain with boundary conditions depending on considered problem. Let us consider the following ow close to (2.1):
Substituting (2.2) into (1.5) and rejecting the terms being nonlinear with respect to ε, we obtain the following linearized equations for propagation of disturbances:
and f T denotes the derivative with respect to time T andf T = f T (T). As the boundary conditions we will assume that the disturbance velocity components and temperature are equal to zero on the ow-exposed surface and at in nity along the surface normal.
Introducing the notations
x = x , y = x , z = x , u = u , v = u , w = u , we can rewrite equations (2.3) in the form ρ ∂ ∂t u ὔ +ū ∂ ∂x u ὔ + v ∂ ∂y +w ∂ ∂z + ∂ū ∂x u ὔ + ∂ū ∂y v ὔ + ū ∂ū ∂x +v ∂ū ∂y ρ ὔ = − M ∞ ∂p ὔ ∂x + Re ∞ Σ ὔ ρ ∂ ∂t v ὔ +ū ∂ ∂x v ὔ + v ∂ ∂y +w ∂ ∂z + ∂v ∂y v ὔ + ∂v ∂x u ὔ + ū ∂v ∂x +v ∂v ∂y ρ ὔ = − M ∞ ∂p ὔ ∂y + Re ∞ Σ ὔ ρ ∂ ∂t w ὔ +ū ∂ ∂x w ὔ + v ∂ ∂y +w ∂ ∂z w ὔ + ∂w ∂x u ὔ + ∂w ∂y v ὔ + ū ∂w ∂x +v ∂w ∂y ρ ὔ = − M ∞ ∂p ὔ ∂z + Re ∞ Σ ὔ (2.4) ρ ∂ ∂t T ὔ +ū ∂ ∂x T ὔ + v ∂ ∂y +w ∂ ∂z T ὔ + ∂T ∂x u ὔ + ∂T ∂y v ὔ + ū ∂T ∂x +v ∂T ∂y ρ ὔ = −( − ) ρ T ∂ ∂x u ὔ +T ∂ ∂y v ὔ +T ∂ ∂z w ὔ + ∂ū ∂x + ∂v ∂y T ὔ + T ∂ū ∂x +T ∂v ∂y ρ ὔ + Pr ∞ Re ∞ ̄ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂x T ὔ +̄ ∂ ∂x T ὔ + ∂ ∂ȳ ∂ ∂y +̄ T ∂T ∂y ∂ ∂y T ὔ +̄ ∂ ∂z T ὔ + T ὔ ∂ ∂x̄ T ∂T ∂x + ∂ ∂ȳ T ∂T ∂y + ( − ) M ∞ Re ∞ Π ὔ ∂ ∂t ρ ὔ +ρ ∂ ∂x u ὔ + ∂ρ ∂x u ὔ + ∂ ∂yρ v ὔ +ρ ∂ ∂z w ὔ +ū ∂ ∂x ρ ὔ + ∂ū ∂x + ∂ ∂yv +w ∂ ∂z ρ ὔ = p ὔ =ρ T ὔ + ρ ὔT where Σ ὔ = μ T +λ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂x u ὔ + μ +λ ∂ ∂x u ὔ +λ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂y v ὔ +λ ∂ ∂y ∂ ∂x v ὔ +λ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂z w ὔ +λ ∂ ∂z ∂ ∂x w ὔ + T ὔ ∂ ∂x ( μ T +λ T ) ∂ū ∂x +λ T ∂v ∂y + ( μ T +λ T ) ∂ū ∂x +λ T ∂v ∂y ∂ ∂x T ὔ + ∂ ∂yμ ∂ ∂y u ὔ + ∂ ∂yμ ∂ ∂x v ὔ + ∂ ∂yμ T ∂ū ∂y + ∂v ∂x T ὔ +μ ∂ ∂z u ὔ +μ ∂ ∂z ∂ ∂x w ὔ +μ T ∂w ∂x ∂ ∂z T ὔ Σ ὔ =μ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂y u ὔ +μ ∂ ∂y ∂ ∂x u ὔ +μ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂x v ὔ +μ ∂ ∂x v ὔ + T ὔ ∂ ∂xμ T ∂v ∂x + ∂ū ∂y +μ T ∂v ∂x + ∂ū ∂y ∂ ∂x T ὔ + ∂ ∂yλ ∂ ∂x u ὔ + ∂ ∂y ( μ +λ ) ∂ ∂y v ὔ + ∂ ∂yλ ∂ ∂z w ὔ + ∂ ∂y ( μ T +λ T ) ∂v ∂y +λ T ∂ū ∂x T ὔ +μ ∂ ∂z v ὔ +μ ∂ ∂y ∂ ∂z w ὔ +μ T ∂w ∂y ∂ ∂z T ὔ Σ ὔ =μ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂z u ὔ +μ ∂ ∂z ∂ ∂x u ὔ +μ T ∂T ∂x ∂ ∂x w ὔ +μ ∂ ∂x w ὔ + T ὔ ∂ ∂xμ T ∂w ∂x +μ T ∂w ∂x ∂ ∂x T ὔ + ∂ ∂yμ ∂ ∂z v ὔ + ∂ ∂yμ ∂ ∂y w ὔ + ∂ ∂yμ T ∂w ∂y T ὔ +λ ∂ ∂z ∂ ∂x u ὔ +λ ∂ ∂y ∂ ∂z v ὔ + ( μ +λ ) ∂ ∂z w ὔ +λ T ∂ū ∂x + ∂v ∂y ∂ ∂z T ὔ Π ὔ = μ ∂ū ∂x + λ ∂ū ∂x + ∂v
Local-parallel approximation
In the case of ow over a thin plate, equations (2.4) are considered in the domain
where x and z are the streamwise and transversal directions, respectively, and y is the direction normal to the surface, with zero boundary conditions for y = and at ∞ for velocity components and temperature. The ow over a convex surface of small curvature can be reduced to this case if we rewrite equations (2.4) in curvilinear orthogonal coordinates and reject the terms related to the curvature which should be small. The form of equations remains the same in this case. According to the local-parallel approach to the study of stability of the boundary layer, we suppose that the basic ow does not locally depend on x, i.e., we can neglect the rst derivatives of its parameters with respect to x and we suppose that the disturbances are harmonic in time and spatial variables x and z:
with the circular frequency ω and wave numbers α and β in the directions x and z, respectively. In addition, we assume thatv = . In this case equations (2.4) are reduced to the following equations for the amplitudes of velocity components, temperature, pressure, and density of disturbances: Excluding the density with the use of the state equation, we nally get
Grouping the terms at u ὔὔ , v ὔὔ , w ὔὔ , T ὔὔ , p ὔὔ , we can rewrite the obtained system in the form
where Φ = (u ὔὔ , v ὔὔ , w ὔὔ , T ὔὔ , p ὔὔ ) T , and A, B, C, D are × operator matrices. The matrix A is diagonal with the diagonal entries
Nonzero entries of the matrix C have the form
The entries of the matrix B have the form
where D y denotes the operator of di erentiation with respect to y. In other case the subscript y denotes the rst derivative with respect to y. The entries of the matrix D have the form
In order to construct discretization of system (3.1) in y, we use the collocation method [5] . To do that, we take some su ciently large y max > and replace the boundary conditions at y = ∞ for the amplitudes of velocity components and temperature of disturbances by
The grid in y is formed by the points y j = y(s j ), where
while σ > is a scale factor and
i.e., those are the roots of the second kind Chebyshev polynomial of degree N and also the points s = and s N+ = − . We use Lagrange interpolation polynomials to approximate derivatives of the pressure on grid (3.3), the approximation of derivatives of velocity components and temperature uses Lagrange interpolation polynomials on grid (3.3) with addition of the nodes ± . The derivatives of elementary Lagrange interpolation polynomials are computed with the method described in [13] . The approximation of system (3.1) described above leads to a system of form (3.2) with block numeric complex matrices A, B, C, and D of block size × with blocks of size N × N. In this case each block of each complex matrix is a discrete analogue of the corresponding entry of the operator matrix with the same name.
Computation of L-T transition location
A technology of computation of the laminar-turbulent transition location was described in detail in [3, 4] for viscous incompressible boundary layer. In the more general case of viscous compressible boundary layer with heat transfer considered in this paper this technology requires some changes related to the need to take into account the disturbances with β ̸ = because for M ∞ > such disturbances may increase greater than those with β = [9].
Moreover, we have to take into account that the non-monotonicity of the streamwise velocity component, density and temperature of the basic ow appearing due to a shock wave can lead to additional instability developed far from the boundary layer and not a ecting its turbulization. We might exclude this additional instability by performing computations only in a small neighbourhood of the boundary layer, however, the 'tails' of instability waves of the boundary layer may spread far out of its boundary and hence in the general case we can reduce the calculation of instability to calculations in a small neighbourhood of the boundary layer only using special (nonzero) boundary conditions for disturbances on the boundary of the computational domain. Such boundary conditions are called asymptotic [7] , include some spectral parameter, which essentially complicates the eigenvalue problems we have to solve for computing the instability waves. Thus, this additional instability essentially increases the computational cost.
In order to exclude the additional instability without using asymptotic boundary conditions, we modify in advance the basic ow so that it does not change in the boundary layer and its small neighbourhood, but the streamwise velocity component, density, and temperature become monotonic outside of the boundary layer. We further call this modi cation the monotonization of the basic ow parameters. If the streamwise velocity component of the basic ow is monotonic in the boundary layer, then the simplest algorithm of monotonization for each considered x consists in the determination of the minimum value of y where the monotonicity of this component is violated and then in the continuation of the velocity, density, and temperature elds by constants from this y. Such algorithm was used in the numerical experiments described below. The adequacy of monotonization was checked by control computations with the original basic ow.
Main stages of calculation of L-T transition position are the following: -Computation of the basic ow by some CAD code con gured to simulate the laminar ow.
-Rough localization of the boundary layer and construction of the computational grid in it for numerical analysis of stability. Interpolation of the parameters of the basic ow computed at the rst stage onto this grid. Monotonization of the basic ow parameters. Re nement of the boundary layer border based on the computation of the displacement thickness. Construction of a new computation grid, interpolation of the parameters of the basic ow onto this grid and monotonization. Evaluation of maximum values of the wave numbers α and β which may result in instability of the corresponding disturbances. The choice of grids in the found intervals of α and β. -Determination of real frequencies ω for which the boundary layer contains domains of disturbance growth. To do that, we x real α and β and solve eigenvalue problems of form (3.2) relative to ω for di erent values of x. If all computed eigenvalues ω have negative imaginary parts, then we can conclude that all small disturbances damp for the considered values of α and β, otherwise we determine domains of instability and their left-hand borders, i.e., the values of x for which the maximum imaginary part of eigenvalues ω of problem (3.2) is equal to zero. In the latter case the corresponding real eigenvalues ω are the frequencies for which the disturbances increase downstream. -Computation of the increments of small disturbances. For each value of the frequency ω obtained at the previous stage and beginning with the left border x np (ω) of the domain of instability corresponding to it, we solve downstream nonlinear eigenvalue problems (3.2) relative to the spectral parameter α. After that, taking the imaginary parts of obtained α corresponding to the most increasing disturbances propagating downstream, we compute the growth rates of these disturbances, i.e., the so-called N-factors computed by the formula
-Given the envelope of all computed N-factors and speci ed threshold N-factors corresponding to the turbulence level of the incoming ow we are interested in, we compute the beginning and end positions of L-T transition.
The LOTRANCxx package implementing this technology uses two grids in x to minimize the computational cost in the determination of boundaries of instability domains and the corresponding circular frequencies; those are a coarse grid for preliminary estimation of boundaries of instability domains and a ne grid for their re nement. In addition, full eigenvalue problems are solved near the leading edge by QR-algorithm and then after preliminary estimation of the left boundary of the rst instability domain partial eigenvalue problems are solved by the inverse iterations with initial guesses for eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenvectors taken from the results obtained for the previous value of x. Nonlinear eigenvalue problems relative to the parameter α are solved by the successive linear problems and Newton methods. The initial guesses for the required eigenvalues and eigenvectors are taken similarly, i.e., these are the eigenvalue and eigenvector computed for the previous value of x. For the rst value of x, i.e., for the left boundary of the instability domain the initial guess is the value of α for which the corresponding value ω was obtained, and the initial guess to the required eigenvector is formed by a random vector.
Results of numerical experiments
The numerical technology for computing the L-T transition location in aerodynamic ows with compressibility and heat transfer described above was veri ed on the example of a self-similar boundary layer for M ∞ = . with the parameters taken from [9, 11] . The results of computation have shown that for an adequate choice of parameters the computed neutral curves and curves of disturbance growth coincide with those presented in these papers with a high accuracy.
As an example of computation of the transition location in a boundary layer obtained with a CFD code, we consider the problem of prediction of L-T transition location on a at plate positioned under zero angle of attack (without streamwise pressure gradient) in a wind tunnel with the Mach number M ∞ = . , stagnation pressure P = . atm, stagnation temperature T = K, and unit Reynolds number Re = . × m − . The corresponding two-dimensional laminar ow was simulated with the use of program package COM-SOL Multiphysics (www.comsol.com) for the plate of length L = . m with d = and a constant heat conductivity coe cient. The computational domain was a rectangle, a part of its bottom side coincided with the surface of the plate and the height was taken so that the shock wave whose front is the Mach surface [8] did not interact with the upper boundary of the computational domain. The plate was assumed to be in nitely thin. The geometry and grid were constructed by COMSOL Multiphysics.
The computational domain was covered by a regular rectangular grid with the constant mesh size ∆x = mm in the streamwise direction and with grid clustering towards the plate in the normal direction. To do that, a subdomain I of height 1.5 mm including the boundary layer was taken near the surface. The subdomain II was above the subdomain I. The height of the whole computational domain was 0.55 m. The subdomain I contained 30 nodes in the normal direction with the clustering parameter to the surface of the plate equal to 20. The subdomain II contained 140 nodes in the normal direction with the clustering parameter to the surface of the plate equal to 110. The left-side boundary of the computational domain was shifted by 4 nodes from the leading edge of the plate. The right-side boundary was at the end of the plate. The total number of cells of the computational grid was 45180.
The pressure-far-eld boundary condition was posed on the left and upper boundaries of the computational domain with the parameters corresponding to the incoming ow (P ∞ = Pa, T ∞ = . K, M ∞ = . ). The pressure-outlet condition was posed on the right boundary with the static pressure P ∞ = Pa and temperature T = K. The no-slip and constant temperature T w = K conditions were posed on the surface of the plate. The non-penetration conditions (velocity component normal to the surface equals zero) and zero heat ux through the boundary were posed on the bottom boundary of the computational domain not coinciding with the plate.
In order to estimate the location of L-T transition by the e N -method, the results of simulation of the laminar ow described above were interpolated by cubic splines onto a new rectangular grid. This grid was uniform in the x-direction and had nodes. In the y-direction the grid had the following parameters:
The simulation included tests of convergence relative to the mesh size and weak dependence of results on variations of other calculation parameters to con rm the required accuracy of nal results. In addition, a laminar ow over considered plate was simulated with the same parameters of incoming ow by the software package ANSYS CFX. To do that, as in simulation with COMSOL Multiphysics, we used a rectangular computational domain with the height 0.55 m which was covered by a similar rectangular grid. However, the left boundary of the computational domain was shifted by 8 cells from the leading edge of the plate and the right boundary was shifted from the trailing edge of the plate by 23 cells. The total number of cells in the computational domain was 50040. We used the same boundary conditions. In order to estimate the L-T transition location by the e N -method, we interpolated the results of simulation of the laminar ow described above by cubic splines onto a new computational grid. This grid was uniform in the x-direction and contained nodes. In the y-direction the grid had the following parameters: y max = . m, N y = , σ = . For the boundary layer simulated with ANSYS CFX the locations of beginning and end of L-T transition were approximately equal to . m and . m, respectively.
Conclusions
Equations for propagation of small disturbances in a boundary layer over a convex surface of small curvature exposed to a ow of a viscous compressible uid with heat transfer are described and justi ed in the paper. An original numerical technology for estimating the beginning and end of transition, domains of instability, and N-factors using local-parallel approach is described. The results of computation for a at plate in a supersonic ow under zero angle of attack are presented. These results are in a good agreement with known computed and experimental data. This con rms the adequacy of the developed LOTRANCxx program package implementing the described numerical technology.
